Abstract-The steady advance and healthful development of new countryside construction must depend on the scientific planning. The planning must be based on the correct, complete and goodcurrency status maps. Aiming to the urgent needs in practice, four approaches to producing status base maps, including integrated approach, generalized approach, updated approach and real-surveyed approach, are comparatively analyzed. These studies are helpful to soundly grasp the basic contents of new countryside construction planning, the basic issues in the producing of base maps and the corresponding solutions, and provide the theoretical foundations for efficiently surveying and producing the high-quality base maps.
INTRODUCTION
Socialist new countryside construction is an all-round and systematical engineering, and involves many aspects such as society, economy, resource, environment, culture, education, and so on. The steady boost and healthy development of new countryside construction must depend on the scientific planning [1] . Currently, the common core commission being faced with by each level of the planning and management departments is to take "fully building well-off society" as the overall objective, follow the construction requirements of "production developed, life rich, custom civilized, appearance clean, management democratic", stick to the scientific development concept to gradually perfect the relevant contents of the new countryside planning, establish and improve the new countryside planning system, scientifically enact the construction planning of new countryside.
The enacting of the new countryside construction planning is usually carried out on basis of the current situation maps. Taking the current situation maps as base maps not only can provide controlling information for correctly drawing various planning contents on maps, but also can clearly reflect the relationships between the planning contents and the current situation, can straightly explain when, where and which kinds of constructions will be built, and makes the execution of planning more operable. The contents of base maps have very important effects on the completeness, the correctness and the comparability of the planning.
In order to quickly produce the situation base maps and provide the guarantees and the regulations for scientifically planning the new countryside construction, four kinds of approaches to mapping the status base maps are respectively introduced and analyzed as follows.
II. INTEGRATED APPROACH
Along with the continuous progress of the fundamental surveying and mapping projects in our country and the wide applications of GIS, a lot of digital drawing materials and spatial data resources have been collected and accumulated in many departments or agents, which usually include large amounts of planning status information. In order to take full advantage of these data resources, reduce the mapping cost and quicken the mapping efficiency, the integrated mapping approach is undoubtedly the best choice.
The so-called integrated approach is the process of extracting the related information with planning from various data sources and combining them into the unite data sets according to the reconstructed data model for managing the planning status information and then representing and outputting them in the correct forms and symbols.
In this approach, the planning status information usually intersperses among data sources and was designed and collected by different departments, at different time, according to different models and for different purposes. Therefore, this information will be heterogeneous at many aspects such as coordination reference systems, data formats, schema structures and data instances, although it is modeling the same spatial features and geographic phenomena [2] . Thus, the key problem of integrated mapping is how to detect and clear up the heterogeneities among source data, how to extract, transform, combine and harmonize them according to the aims and requirements of mapping for correctly, completely and consistently representing, storing and managing them.
III. GENERALIZED APPROACH
The generalized mapping approach is the process or the method where by information on a larger scale map is selected and represented in a way that adapts to the smaller scale of the display medium of the map. During the different stages of new countryside construction planning, the different scale status base maps are needed. The generated approach can be used to U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright build and form a multi-scale status base map series, and is very significant to the scientific planning and information management.
As GIS gained prevalence in the late 20th century and the demand for producing maps automatically increased, automated generalization became an important issue for National Mapping Agencies (NMAs) and other data providers. Different researchers invented conceptual models for automated generalization [3] . Besides these established models, different views on automated generalization, the representation-oriented view and the process-oriented view have been established. The first view focuses on the representation of data on different scales, which is related to the field of Multi-Representation Databases (MRDB). The latter view focuses on the process of generalization.
IV. UPDATED APPROACH
One of the basic requirements of producing the planning status base maps is to keep them having good currency and being able to provide the real, accurate and reliable information for planning activities. However, the surface of the earth and things on them are changing with each passing day due to the rapid development of society and economy in our country. Some of the existing maps and materials are losing their currency year by year, and some of them even are very much behind the times. Obviously, the outdated maps cannot be used for planning new countryside construction and have to be replaced or updated.
The so-called updated mapping approach refers to the process of detecting the changed geographic or planning thematic features by ways of field inspections, manual comparison of the existing maps and up-to-date orthophotos, or superimposition of the map database on a stereomodel [4] , extracting the related geometric or attribute information of the identified changed features, then utilizing them to update, revise the corresponding features in the existing maps, and finally outputs them with the correct cartographic symbols.
At present, the problems during the actual implementation of updated approach mainly involved: how to match the corresponding features between the old and new dataset; how to find the changed features; how to extract the updating information and use it to update the old features. All of them are manually done, labor-intensive and costly. Some works have been done for achieve them in an automated mode, but the further researches are still needed to improve them.
V. REAL-SURVYED APPROACH
The real-surveyed approach is to accurately determine the position of planning features in the field or the distances and angles between them, and then use this information to make status maps in the form suitable for planning. This approach is fitter for such regions as either have week data foundation and lack reusable data resources, or have source data which are too heterogeneous or outdated to easily integrate them together or update them.
According the development and application levels of the current surveying and mapping sciences and technologies, the real-surveyed approach can be subdivided into the following three kinds:
• White paper mapping. According to the differences between the survey equipments, the traditional white paper mapping approach mainly includes mapping based on plane table, mapping based on the combination of plane table and theodolite, mapping bases on theodolite, etc. This approach is relatively simple, low-cost, don't need the mapping software and output devices, can find in time the problems during surveying and mapping and resolve them on the spot. However, this approach is low-precision, lowefficiency and is suitable for the poor and backward areas, or flat and broad areas.
• Field digital mapping. The spatial and attribute information of planning features is gathered and recorded by total station or GPS, and then it is handled and edited by computer to form planning status maps. In general, the field digital mapping has two modes. One is the digital survey and record mode; the other is the electronic plane table mode [5] . The results achieved by this approach are digital maps and have higher precision.
• Aerial survey mapping. Aerial survey is a geomatics method of collecting information by using aerial photography or from remote sensing imagery. It can also refer to the chart or map made by analyzing a region from the air. This is typically done using aeroplanes, helicopters, and in history with balloons. This approach can shift large amounts of outdoor survey works to indoor process, is efficient and costeffective, highly accurate and equable, free of the influences of weather and season, and more suitable for mapping the larger regions. Along with the increasing maturation and the continuous development of the modern surveying and mapping science and technology, the approaches to mapping and producing the status maps have become more and more rich and flexible. Aiming to the needs of new countryside construction planning, these approaches are analyzed and explained briefly. As listed in Table1, each approach has merits and faults. In practice, the actual work levels and economy conditions should be considered to choose or design a cheap and rapid mapping approach.
